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Train robbery in the sovereign state
of Arkansas is nourishing. But nobody
dare interfere; states rights are sacred
these days.

as we should be represented in congress.
He does not command the attention and
respect that Utah's delegate does and
that's the secret of our being behind in
the race for statehood.
RY
MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
NEW
The people of New Mexico have themNew
in
Too much crime
Mexico; too selves to blame. When we get a live,
"Entered as Second Class matter at the many murders are being committed; a vigorous, brainywe man in congress from
fcuita B e Post Office.
may expect statehood
few judicial hangings might do good and this territory
and not before and we may look for
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.
put somewhat of a stop to the nefarious many other blessings that we do not
D.il!t tipt trwlt. hv carrier
$
T proceedings.
look for now.
100
Poor old New Mexioo. White Oaks
Daily, per month, oy carrier
1 00 - Kino
Daily, per month, by mail
and the Matabeles have Leader.
Lobegula
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00 been conquered by the British forces; and
Daily, six months, by mail
Admit the Four Territories.
10
00 some more territory where the British
mail
one
by
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25 drum
A bill for the admission of Arizona was
Weekly, per month
beat will be heard and the British
75
not reported from the house committee
iVeekly, per quarter
1 00 reveille sound every morning.
Weekly, per six months
on territories before congress adjourned,
2
00
Weekly, per year
and yet Arizona is in somo respects more
A
treasury deficit is not a theory, but entitled to statehood than any of the
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- a condition
the revenuo will have other territories. In natural resources it
able monthly.
All communication intended forpnblica-tio- n to be increased, instead of being dimin- is in certain particulars the greatest of
must be accompanied by the writer's ished, and still the Democratic leaden all. It is defective in that it has but little
coal at least but little has been discovname and address not for publication
but talk of a tariff for revenue
only.
ered. But it is the best timbered, and it
as evidence of good faith, and should be adhas greater stores than any of the others
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
businesf should be addressed
FiiOM all indications there will be some in gold. It is enormously rich also in
New Mexican Printing Co.,
both copper and silver, and it has a large
Santa Fe, New Mexico. railroad building in the west during the area capable of producing, under irrigacoming year, in which New Mexico has a tion, all the tropical fruits. As a proSfThe New Mexican is the oldest news- direct
interest. It is almost certain that ducer of tropical and semi-tropicfruits,
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
lead of
Post Office n the Territory and has a large the Rock Island is going to the Pacific it very probably will take the
and growing circulation among the intelli- coast and into Mexico, and the way its California, for its oranges ripen for the
market several weeks earlier than those
gent and progressive people of the south- lines
are laid, it will practically amount of California. There is no objection to
west.
to giving New Mexico two new roads. Let be made to the people of Arizona or to
the Rock Island come. It is a great road any prevalent doctrine or practice among
7.
them. They have an excellent public
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
and will get a great wolom.
school
and their achrsvement in

The Daily New Mexican

in thirteen states; this

brethren over in
Our Democratic
Arizona are having a regular parrot and
monkey timo of it these days, trying to seIf yon would keep posted on territorial cure the indictment of each other for alaffairs, you must read this journal.
leged public wrongs, with personal grievances cutting no small caper behind the
New Mexico ia all right. Nobody
scenes. Recent events ought to supply
nor
to
nor
begfreezing,
death,
starving
the Arizona Kicker topics to discourse
ging for seed wheat.
upon for several years to come, and
The public school system of the terri- should suggest to the plain people the
tory is increasing in efficiency and use- need of introducing several
fulness; score another one for New Mex- armed with clubs of extraordinary size,

Election

y

is a great country.

fool-kille-

ico.

Silveb is holding its own, but no
thanks to Mr. Cleveland, no thanks to his
adminWtration and no thanks to the
Democratic congress.
fifty-thir-

no reference to silver in the

There is
president's

d

thanksgiving

proclamation.

Mr. Cleveland has no use for silver in any
way, shape, manner or form.

The larger

McKinley's majority

to-

day, the better his chances for the Republican presidential nomination and success; the smaller his majority, the smaller
his chances.

The question of statehood for New
the important question of the
times and will be kept before the people
of this territory by this journal, till statehood is obtained.
Mexico is

It's over

now in the thirteen states,

that

this
held elections
and
journal will take great pleasure in giving
results, and when you see them in these
columns, you can bet on them.
y

In looking over the record of the extra
ordinary session of tho 53rd congress,
just closed, it is apparent to the most

casual observer, that the most admirable
thing done was its adjournment.

There is great satisfaction to this
journal in tho fact that the sentiment favoring statehood for New Mexico is becoming stronger and stronger daily among
the people of the territory.

Press Commeiits

on

Territorial

in.
Admit Xeu Mexico, Arizona and

I'tah.

An Offer Extraordinary.
ONLY

10 CENTS

A

WEEK.

magnificent portfolio of engravings
of famous cities, scenes and paintings,
with descriptions by John L. Stoddard,
the world's famous traveler and lecturer,
has been issued, each book containing
16 beautiful engravings 11x18 inches in
size, and well, worth $1.50 each. They
can be secured at the trilling amount of
10 cents a week by subscribing to The
k
Republic.
In the first book Mr. Stoddard takes
yon to France, England, Ireland, Norway,
Saeeden, Germany, Palestine; Switzerland, Austria, Italy. Brazil, Mexico and
the United States
The Republic brings the world to you.
It brings all that is grand, romantic, imposing and beautiful to your fireside, and
while you, your family and friends gaze
upon its wonders so perfectly and accurately portrayed, they will be eloquently
described by Mr. Stoddard himself.
For particulars see The Republic, a
sample copy of which will be sent free
upon receipt of a postal card request.
Or, if you want a sample of the "Art
Portfolio" cut this advertisement out and
send it in with 10 cents and series No. 1
will be sent you. Without this ad 25
cents will be charged. Address, Room 28,
Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Urand Canon of Colorado River.
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
tho town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
than
More
Canon of the Colorado river.
system,
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
sense
is
in
this connection
of
the highest
a Titan of chasms.
Twenty
the word commendable. It would be a gorges
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
mistake to leave any of the four territorie
would
nnd
look
soaroely larger
out, and this is especially to be said of than Niagara
a brook.
Arizona. Denver Republican.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. Sc. S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
Easily, Quickly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
Permanently Restored.
of the printer's art.1
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
Kcduced Kates.
DEBILITY,
The World's fair is over, but low rales
and all (he train of evils
via the Santa Fe route will still continue.
from early errors or later
After November 1 the following one way
exees&es, tho results of
overwork1, sickness,
continuous passage tickets will be sold
worry, eto. Futlstrength,
development anil lone
daily until otherwise ordered. Chicago,
to
and
every
organ
given
$33.25; St. Louis, $28.25; Kansas City,
port Ion c f t ho bod y.
film pin, natural methods.
Atchison nnd St. Joe, $20.75.
Immedlatnlmprorement
Reduced one way rates will also be iu
seen. Full ure impossible.
Book, effect November 1, to points in Arkansas,
2,x) references.
explanation and proofs; Kansas, Indian
Tertitory, Oklahoma,
mailed (sealed) free.
Louisiana, Nebraska and North Dakota.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
full
For
particulars call at city ticket
BUFFALO. N. Y.
office, First National bank building.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
A

ATLANTIC Sl PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

,

Tho territories of Utah, Arizona and
New Mexico should be admitted to statehood. They are as worthy of the honor
as Montana, Idaho and the Dakotas, and
they posses far greater resources ard
Legal Kotire.
better climate. As states they can better
advance their own interests and aid the Adelaida Romero de Valdez
In the district
development of their own resources. Lot
vs.
the territorial government pass away.
court, county
of Santa Fe.
Phoenix Gazette.
J ss.
Casimero Valdez.
The said defendant Casimero Valdez is
Xfv Mexico Kone Too Large.
hereby notfiied thnt a suit in chancery
The scheme to unite New Mexico and has been commenced against him in the
Arizona and make one state out of the district court for the county o.f Santa Fe,
two will not meet the approval of the
territory of New Mexico, by said Adelaida
people of this section of the territory. Romero de Valdez, praying for a dissoluPaper Hanger &
Up this way we are of the belief that this tion of the bonds of matrimony now extoo
is
not
too
nor
unleBB
small;
that
he
said
large
between
territory
parties,
isting
just the right thing to a T. That the enter his appearance in said suit on or
All work promptly executed, Address
time has come when we are dead ripe for before the first day of the next December
statehood and the sooner we get it the term of said court, commencing on the through local postoffice.
better. San Juan County Index.
11th day of December, 1893, decree pro
confesse therein will be rendered against
him.
The Taos Valley.
R. M. Goshotn, Clerk.
A-HIThe TaoB valley is attracting consider R. E. TWITOHELL,
T
Solicitor for Complainant.
able nttention and it will not be long
in
Dealer
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1898.
when that fertile section of New Mexico
Imported nud Domestic
will be thronged with hardy tillers of the
soil. There is now being surveyed a lino
of railroad with the object of tapping
srotice.
that section which will open up thousands
Requests for back numbers of the New
of acres of the finest wheat lands in the Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
world, and give to the valley a long felt (rill receive no attention.
AND
want an outlet for her products. Las
Side Plaza - Santa Fe, N. M. ,
South
Grower.
Stock
Vegas

In effect Sunday, November

at

Leave Chicago

30.

look whiter, will be cleaner an
be clone with less labor if

Fainter,

Kalsomin

IB.

K

Wines, Liquors
CICARS.

A Great Necessity.
Adelina Patti has arrived in this The greatest necessity of New Mexico
country to "make just one more farewell at present is a north and south railroad
tour of America." It's the dollar, she is that will tap the vast wheat belt of the
northern part of tho territory, thence run
after and deuced little she cares for nught

Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m.
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. in.

pure, it

Ar- -

9:30

p

4:25 a
10:05 a

STATIONS.

Lv... Albuq....Ar
(Joolidge..

a 10:25a
Wingate..
a 10:55 a,
Gallup....
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs...
7:00a 2:10p:
Holbrook....
2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
Williams ....
12:30p 8:00 p
Ash Fork....
l:a p a:uup
2:30 p!0:20p
Seligman
8:50 pll:2U a ... Peach Sp'gs...
6:30 p 2:15 a
Kinsman....
7:oU p 4:10 a ....The Needles...
9:15 p 6:30 a
-- Blake....
Fenner ..,
9:00 p moo a
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad. .
Daeeet...,
2:35al2:55p
3:UUa z:iup Ar...Barstow ..Lv
.Mohave..,
6:00p
3:30
4:05

SASTWABD
NO. 2 NO.

4

south through the vast mining regions of
elss; it is high time the gentle Adelina White Oaks and the White mountains,
and finally tap the vast agricultural restaid at home.
gion lying along the lower Pecos river.
necesis
The Chicapo papers are indulging in Such a line of road an imperative counto the
of the Pecos
discussions nstowhnt should sity and it prosperity
bea
time
can only be short
try,
be done with Prendergast, the assassin of fore it is accomplished. Las Vegas Stock
Carter Harrison. Too much talk; stretch Grower.
his neck and get him out of this world;
that's the best that can be done with him- Prosperous Eddy County.
Work will Bhortly commence on the big
flume, the county bridges and the Hager-ma- n
With tho first signs of wintry weather
dam, altogether employing several
come the usual Indian scare reports down hundred men besides those already emfew
A
from the cold northern country.
ployed at the Seven Rivers and Six Mile
settlers' stores in that country would dams. The extension of the P. V.' railwill commence at no distant day and
doubtless lighten up the winter's gloom way
altogether tho outlook is bright for business in, Eddy and the valley. What is
immensely.
most desired though is the cultivation of
New Mexico has become all too fertile more land in alfalfa, corn, grapes and
fruits nnd now is the time for thnse who
a field for the quack medicine man. The
want to have good paying farms to open
the
law
a
has
regulating
strong
territory
them in this valley. There are better oppractice of medicine, but the difficulty portunities here than in any other porexists in tho laxity of its enforcement. tion of the United States.. Land is cheap
productive and the markets of New
Let's have the law enforced or wipe it off and
Mexico will always consume the total
the statute books.
products of the Pecos valley. Eddy- Current.
That is a very flimsey yarn that comes
Believes Xew Mexico to lie "in the
from the east about an Idaho miner who
Houp" as far as Admission
has turned crank and proposes to kill the
Is Concerned.
cranks
lie
several
There
may
president.
looks as though Utah will become a
It
about the White house, but it is pretty state very soon.
safe to wager that they never saw the
New Mexico, as usual, will be left out
Rocky mountains. They don't breed in in the cold. Two , years ago very few
thought that Utah would be admitted as
IhiB locality.
a state as early as New Mexico, but now
it seems New Mexico, if admitted at all,
The lower Pecos valley made its usual must come in on the heels of Utah. How
after Utah's admission it will take
by transferring its World's fair long
to make up
tnat we can
exhibit to the Rock Island railroad's congress
enter, none can tell.
will
where
in
it
offices
Chicago,
to?
is
this
all
due
general
Now, what
Certainly
be maintained as a permanent exhibit to not to the fact that Utah has a better
We
New
to
than
admission
Mexioo.
claim
show what irrigation can accomplish in
the secret lies in the difference
New Mexico. The Rock Island is lock suspicion the two
between
delegates representing
ing longingly upon New Mexico at this the two territories. Our delegate is, what
he hae always been, unfit to represent as
time.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,
surance, Companies,
ness Men, etc.

Real Estate, Busi-

News

attention

Particular

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Min-

d

ing" Properties.

We make a specialty

AND

BOOK, STATIONERY

In-

6:30a
5:00 a
4:00 a
1:00 a
9:45 a

2:50

a

8:40
7:45
1:40
2:10

9:30 a

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.

Eitailmho

--

JDRUG . ' STORE!
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

Santa Fe, Prescott Phoenix
railway ior rorc wnippie ana rrescoit
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

ASH FORK

&

P. & A. Railway for Prescott.

SELIGMAN

BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
BARST0W
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diciro and other California points.

MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
'

HARDCOAL

SOFT COAL.

LUMB ER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds ot Bough nd Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at th lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on gtnsral Transfer Bulls, snd deal in Hay and Grain.

O.

W. IDTJIDIEOW

RHEUIV1ATINE!

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
.
Chicago.

2To

The Atlantic &. Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American con
tinent, in connection with the rail ways of
the santa Fe route." J.iDeral management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth.
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs on this
road, to tne natural image ot Arizona ana
Montezuma's well you can journey most di
rectly by this lino. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Skv." Visit the petrified forest
near tarrizo. Bee ana marvel at tno treak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the mrgnifi:ent pine forests of the San
Froncituo mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.

A New

PRICE$iOOA BOX
If your druggist
of
ceipt

?

do not keep it, write to ua and we will remit on

price.

New Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
FOUNDED 1850.

PROGRESSING 1893.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

.

.

Hknbt

Gottibikd Sobobsb, Pres.

BOOKS,

Architect & Contractor.

,

I'

Oak..-- '.
?

uiauFAOTCBias

WINDSOR.

.v

AKD BOpTXKKI OP

sama re

Picture Frames and Moulding of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New

..

for Old Ones.

b

or
AHD

ICE.'
ARTIFICIAL
Santa Fe, New

Palace Arenu

Close Figurine,

-

Mexico.

,

Modern'EIethods,

Goods Sold on

Easy Pavmsnt. Call and see us.
No Trouble to Show Goods.

Skilled' Mechanics-

and

-

CMS.
DEALERS IN IMPORTED A DOHESTIO

small Jobs promptly executed with care

and dispatch, Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

l

CLOTHING & GENT

ten-stri-

STANDARD

'M

B. Sohniidjsb, Secretary ' & Mgr.

SODA, MINERAL, CARBONATED WATERS

Bill Heads of every description

; ,

H )

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO

FINE WORK,

Goods

CO.

'
Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
manufacturing machines especially.
Prices within reach of all.
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn Easy to buy.
Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
.
cash;
:,.s?':v
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-ment- s.

D. S, L

Stock Certificates

re- -'

Prepared by

,

Headquarters for School Supplies

EXECUTION.

,

Northern California points.

ANTONIO

FINEST

Compounded.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.

1RIWIBI

PROMPT

1865.

Cabinet Work in both Black Walnut and Antique
POST OFFICE BOX 94, SANTA FE, N. M.

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,

LOW PRICES,

8(COv Mjf'rs.ST. LOUIS

STOCK OF

SCHOOL

SHORT NOTICE,

Do You. ?

9:55 p

p
p
p
p
9:40 p
7:10 p
6:50 p 5:50 p
9:25 p 6:23 a
a
4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35 a
l:40pl2:15 a

8:40 a
2:55 a
1:35 a
10:55p
8:00 p

N.K. FAIR BANK

5:20 a
4:00 a

Depot!

COMPLETE

of,

Millions use. it.

p 5:30a
p
113 p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
7 00
7 30

View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gahel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissau,, Gen. Pass. Agt
U. S. Van Siyck,'
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. if.

J.WELTMER

small sweete-i-an- i
CLAIRETTE SOAP i
cleans but does not injure
It does rjot roughen or chap the-ftan-

eU.

WESTWARD
NO. 3 NO. 1

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

Job Printing.

U used.

will last longer.

m.
m.

will

Clairette
Soap
The clothes will

8:30 p. m.. 8:30 p. m

Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
A rrives at Kansas
City at 8:00 a. in.; 4:40 p.
9:50 a.
8:30 a.

'

' '

,

vvill

27, 1892.

")

V.D.LORENZO,

J

c

TIME TABLE NO.

Twics-a-Wee-

I60R of MEN

Your next week's was hi no

FURNSHIINGS.

PAPER

.

.TB,OAPB
aim oMnm Lm

The New Mexican

MIWW MAM

laLOvn,
sots m

Plans and specifications furnished
.

on application.

-

Correspondence so

lioited.

r

Santa Fe, N.

TO OHM

innnimM

M.

Pare Winei and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

II,

M.

SO
PER
ACRE.
Has the

iEFIUlT

iELTFWIlWra0

finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming

PER
ACRE.

md Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million iwresj a climate equal in erery respect and superior
"

good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

r

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

10

,

,

to that of Southern
,

California)

',

Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

This price including perpetual water right No Drouths, no Fogs, no Cyclones, no Hail Storms, no Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Northers, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers,
r :.
v ,' V.
:,' ( .'
Bo Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particular

....,....

In corns rsspeots,

M Malaria,

uo Epldemio Diseases no Prairie Fires,
. ..

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY; EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

'

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Clever In Seeming So.

The cleverness some people link
With what they're doing ever
ta all in making others think
That the; are clever.
Seventy-liv-

e

Things Worth Bemberlng.

YOU CAN ESCAPE

the stomach it is a sign that yonr food
does not sit well and that you are about
to have a fit of indigestion.
When you begin to feel nervous and
are unable to sit still comfortably; when
your clothes suddenly seem to lose their
fit and become too tight in places the fit
of indigestion is surely upon you.
When this fit of indigestion is repeated
from day to day it finally resolves itself

i'ust

A Trifle Mixed.
A worthy materfamilius, whose children
with severe coughs, wrote to
the ills werethetroubled
editor of a paper to insert a remedy
that flesh is heir ask
under the heading of "Answers to Correto, by being spondents." On looking over the paper a
ready for them. few days afterward she found the followWhen you feel ing answer marked with her initials:
"If they are not- too young, peel them
dull, languid, carefully,
steep them in boiling water with
"out of sorts" plenty of salt
and keep them eight days in
brine.".
generally
The subeditor had mistaken the column
then you may
know that some and substituted for the desired remedy a
recipe for "pickling onions." Petit

When you feel a kind of gonenessabout

Convulsions A Thrilling into
dyspepsia.
Fxperlence.
Remember that three to ten of Brand-reth'- s
no one but at some period in
Fills will cure the worst case of indiexperience that stands out

There is
life has an
prominently beyond all others. Snch is
the case of John B. Collins, of Romeo,
Mich., who says: '"From September to
January, before using' Nervine, I had at
After
convnlsions.
least seventy-fiv- e
three months' nse I have no more attacks." Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. R. Miller, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. R. Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
pounds of flesh by taking it. Bold by A.
C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Get the
Doctor's book, free.
-

She Knew

W

hat Was the Matter.

Maude (apprspos of nothing)
I were dead!
Elaine Who is he?

I

wish

,

Practical

coming. Don't
let them get
any further.

Brace

the

system up with
Doctor Pierce's
Golden Medical

The Kemedy.
When the tramp approached the man
Discovery.
he proposed to mulct in any sum from That prevents as well as cures : It
one cent upward, it was from the wind- invigorates the liver and kidneys,
ward and the man noticed the odor of purines and enriches the blood,
sharpens the appetite, improves diliquor.
asked
the
gestion, and restores health and
What do you want with it?
vigor.
man.
For all diseases caused by a disI'm hungry, sir.
liver or impure blood Dysordered
And thrrgty?
the most stubBiliousness,
pepsia,
sir.
No,
born
and
Scrofulous
Skin,
Scalp
Yen must have had a drink?
affections, the "Discovery" is the
I'm not utterly unfortunate, sir, said
only remedy so certain and effective
the tramp with a faint smile.
that it can be guaranteed. If it
The man was not pleased.
doesn't benefit or cure, you have
I guess you don't get the nickel, he
your money back.
said. No man need starve if he stays
It's not only the best, but it's the
sober.
blood-purifisold, no matcheapest
I Know that, sir, whined the tramp, bnt ter how
doses are offered for
many
isn't the remedy worse than the disease? a dollar.
.

.

The BeBt Plaster. Dampen a piece of
flannel with Chamberlain's Fain Balm
and bind it on over the seat of pain. It
When the
U better than any plaster.
lungs are sore such' an application on the
chest an3 another on the-- back, between
the shoulder blades, will often prevent
pneumonia. There is nothing so good
for a lame back or a pain in the side. A
sore throat can nearly always be cured
in one night by applying a flannel bandage dampened with Fain Balm.; 50 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Scientists-Georg-

of them are

gestion or dyspepsia, or both, and that a
regular course of them, say two every
night for a week or ten dayp, will act as a
preventive of either complaint.

e

Now for every shooting star to
night I shall exact a kiss.
Ethel But, George, it's so cloudy tonight we can't see them. r
George We don't need to. Astronomers
calculate that 10 million Odd stars fall
every night, and it, wo old be a waste of
valuable time ' fpr us to watch for
them.: And they don't.Jndge.

and the man frowned on the tramp and
With this, you pay only for the
retained the nickel until he reached a
good you get.
a
of
where
on
in
he
blew
it
saloon,
glass
With a medicine that w certain,
alleged hop extract for himself. Detroit
this can be done.
Free Fress.
.

Miles' Nerve A Liver

rills.

Act on a new prinoiple regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves; A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
'orpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.

Business Got Brisk!
Meyer, the confectioner,

stood behind
his counter and gazed sadly at the hug
pile of apple tarts which were beginning
to grow stale, for during the last few days
business had been unaccountably slack.
Suddenly he bethought himself of a plan.
Sitting down at his desk he wrote as
follows:
Genuine Offer of Marriage A young
man of agreeable exterior and ample
means desires to form the acquaintance
of a young lady with a view to make her
his partner for life. Beauty and wealth
not so much an object as a good
charaoter and
amiable
disposition.
Young ladies who may feel inclined to cast their lot are hereby requested
to call at Michael Meyer's confectionery
establishment this afternoon at 8 o'clock,
and as a recognition eat an apple tart.
Toodles Which would y ou rather, NooA few minutes after 3 the whole stock
dles, seem to be, a bigger fool than you of apple tarts were cleaned oat. Yankee
are or be a bigger fool than you seem?
Blade.
' Noodles
I'd rather seem to be a bigAll the talk in the world will not con'
ger fool than I'm. .
vince you so quickly as one trial of De
Toodles That's impossible. ','
Witt's Witch .Hazel Salve for scalds,
oodles ho, 1 er wouia rainer oe burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
New Mexico Drug Store
a bigger fool than I seem.
Toodles That's - impossible. Boston
Keportee in the tftock Barns.
Courier.
k
The Porker (in the
pavilion)
off
the
I
with
first
walked
prize!
De
Witt's
Ignorance of the merits of
The Calf That's because you're a hog.
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These
little pills regulate the liver, cure headAre your children subject to croup? .If
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
and billiousness. New Mexico Drug Store so, you should never be without a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is a
certain cure for croup, and has never
'
'The: Advantage.
been known to fail. If given freely as
They met on the street and the lady soon as the croupy cough appears it will
was so sure she knew him, that she stop- prevent the attack. It is the sole reliance
with thousands of mothers who have
ped and spoke to .him.
cronpy children, and never disappoints
he
"I
said
"I beg your pardon,"
icily,
them. There is no danger in giving this
think you have the advantage of me, I Remedy in large and frequent doses, as it
60 cent
contains nothing injurious.
don't know you.".
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Then she froze. "in view of
' "I think not," she replied,
Stood a Powerful Competit ion.
Visitor-SI'- ve
the fact that I know you and you do not
just come from Niagara
know me," and she sailed away as red as Falls.
Ardent Chicagoan Great guns! Has
a scarlatina.
that been running during the World's
Mr. W. M. Terry.'whb has been in the Fair?'drug business at Elkton, Ky., for the
"Chamberlain's
Little vegetable health producers: De
twelve years; says:
Sast
Remedy gives better satisfaction Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
than any other dough- medioine I have disorders and regulate the stomach and
ever sold." 'There is good reason for bowels, whion prevents neaaaone and
this. No other will cureaoold so quickly; dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
i
....
no other is so certain a preventive and
HualneM Hat left.
cure for croup; ho other affords so much
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
relief incases of whooping cough. For
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
sale by A, C- - Ireland, jr.
oorner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. Be is prepared to do all
His Tine Valuable.
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
Mr. Irving-tella story of the "boots" and general t carpenter work, with neatat a country hotel where he was staying, to ness and dispatch, and solicits the publio's
patronage. If. you have any extra nice
whom he gave an order for the play.
or dimouit work to do, give mm a can,
'
Come and see the piece, Tom, said Irving.
We could ntft improve the quality if
At the theater?
paid double the price. De Witt's Witoh
Yes, said Irving. Here is an order for Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex
perience oan produce, or that .money can
you.
flew Mexico vrpg store.'
The next day Irving said: Well Tom, bay.
;
;'
did you like the play?
.
,
'
In
A
Theology.
Question
Ob, yes, said the "boots" in a dubious
Mamma Yes, my child, we shall know
kind of a Way, but who is. to pay ma for
each other in heaven.
,
toy time. Wagonet.
Fannie But, mamma, can we make believe we re out when they call? Texas
Fact, Sasperted by Cow flirtings. ,
Astonishing
'
De Witt's Witch Bazel Halve oures piles.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures, burns.
l
Salve cures sores.
De Witt's
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures uloers.
New Mexico Drug Store.
All Hope Lost.
Shams proposed to Miss Slimpurse last
:
night.
Did she give him the leftBt hope?
No. She acoepted'him.
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw,
Va., after reading an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhooa
Remedy, concluded to try a small bottle
of it. He says: "I used it in two cases
for colic and three for diarrhoea With perI have handled and
fect satisfaction,
used a great deal of patent medicine but
never tried any that have as good results
as this." For sale by A. C, Ireland, jr.
Witch-Baze-
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The Alameda.

and Very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and home-likStrictly
in every respeot.' The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
oream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address
I. K. Livingston,
Las Cruoes, N. M.
A new

first-cla-

e.

.

'Me

THE

DENVER
AND

Het the Kind He Heeded.

01 have come t' ofleryer a
drop av consolation this marning Dennis.
Hallahan (newly made widower) T'ank
yes, O'Lally t Tis just in toime; the last
av moine is gone. Be it Scotch ot Rye?
Puck.
O'Lally

All that honesty, experienee and skill
oan do to produce perfect pill, has been

employed in making vewitrs liiuie jcariy
Risers. The result is a specific for sick
headache, biliousness and oonstlpation.
Hsw Mexico Drug Store.

RIO GRANDE

A Bemnrkable Case.
Hicks I saw Upper just now. What an
interesting talker he is!
Wicks You may well say so. Why, he
was in a barber's shop getting shaved the
other day, and he so charmed the barber by
his conversation that the fellow actually
let him go without asking him if he'd have
a shampoo! Boston Transcript.
A Mother's Solicitude.
"Where are you going, Johnny? Don't
you see how it is raining?',
"Yes'm. I'm going in swimming."
"Going in swimmingl Why, you foolish
boy, you'll get yourself ringing wet if you
go in swimming in such a shower as this.
Wait till the rain's over." Boston Courier.

!

"is Bryan down stall's,
"I believe he is, sir."

RAILROAD

Weak Digestion

strange as it may seem, is caused
from a lack of that which is
.
j
j ri
y. with
connection
fact
in
greatest
j-

-.v

Scott's Emulsion
appears at this point it v&partly
fatana the most
weakened digestion is quickly
strengthened by it. v.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
tn

flout

to and

from tho Purine Court.

THE POPULAR
I

UNE TO

oarluillo Clonumnd QnrSn

LbUUIIIIbUIU!inUUU UUIIIIgOl
AND GRAND JUNCTION:

77ie only possible help

is the

arrest of waste and

re-

newal cf new, healthy
tissue. Scott's Emulsion
has done wonders in Consumption jusUhis way.
PMpma br lull Bow. H. V. AtMnmltSi

3

cerned, and It may save us Loth some unpleasantness if you understand it at once. What
could Induce you to suppose I care to possess a
creature whose ago and appearance nro equally
preposterous I trust this note will do away
with the necessity of ray seeing you again.
; Yours
sinoerely and frankly.
Calcott Brown.
Victoria dropped tho note as if it had
beeu a thing of fire. She did not shed
a tear; she did not relapse, womanlike, into
hysterics; she only felt, poor creature! as if
a band of redhot iron were pressing on her
forehead and her heart were turned to ice!
The clear morning air was blue as sapphire, the grass was silvered over with hoar
frost, as Calcott Brown walked into the
depot.his overcoat buttoned up to the throat,
almost running against an elderly individual in rusty garments.
"Hello, squire. Going to Brookfield?"
Mr. Brown nodded stiffly.
"Why, I was jist makin for your house.
You said you'd call and get the answer, but
I know my place a heap sight too well for
that. And if you've really took sech a
dretful fancy to the mare, why"
l.
The color rushed to Calcott Brown's
temples as he snatched the note from Isaac
Plummer's by no means lily white baud
and hurriedly glanced over its contents.
Alasl the horrible surmise that had shot
across his mind while the old man was
prosing over it was but too correct. The
note intended for Victoria Grant had been
sent to Isaac Plummer, the horse jockey!
i. "1 won't
be hard with ye, squire," said
the old man, taking a huge pinch of shag
between
his grimy fingers and
tobacco

thumb, "you may have her for $500, though
she's worth more than that any day."
"Fire and furies!" muttered Calcott as he
thought of the other horn of the dilemma,
"was ever man such a blind, idiotic fool as
I have been? Here a ticket for Brookfield,
quick!"
The whistle of the advancing train was
almost audible, and as he sprang upon the
platform ho could hear 'Isaac Plummer
bawling after him:
"Say W"5, squire."
The brilliant chrysanthemums in the garden nodded their glowing heads meaningly
at him as be walked up the path; the sunshine lay on the doorsteps serenely as ht
knocked on the old eagle's head.
"Miss Grant is she at home?"
"Miss Victoria is at home, sir, but shs
bade me say she would receive no company
today," said staid old Hannah, eying the
gentleman distrustfully.
"I must see her!" exclaimed Calcott,
pushing past the old woman.
"Miss Victoria bade me say" began the
servant, but Calcott waited to hear no
more. The next moment he was face to
face with Victoria Grant herself.
She had risen and stood with one hand
on the table, her face very pale, but com'
posed.

"Victoria! you will
my own defense!"

at least

hear me iu

"I have heard from you, Mr. Brawn,"
she said frigidly, extending toward him

the fatal letter.
He caught it from her bands and tore it
into a score of pieces.
"This note was never intended for you,
Victoria..: It was written on business to a
man who has long been annoying me. It
was put into the wrong envelope. What
must you have thought of me, Victoria?"
The color returned once more to Victoria's
cheek, and sitting down beside her, with
her hand not withdrawn from his, Calcott
Brown told her all. R, K. II. in Buffalo
News.

Quarrying a Monolith,
discovered in
A fragment of
Egypt has shown how the obelisks and
other large monoliths were' transported
from the quarry to their site. The stone is
Lucky Han.
Jenkins How are you getting along depicted upright on a great galley or
is being towed by a number of
with your literary work?
Riterson Oh, I'm lucky. I have never small boats alongside. The method of
lost a manuscript yet. Every one I have detaching a monolith from the mother rock
seut off has come back to me in as good Is also explained by a semidetached block
in one of the quarries of SVene. After hav
shape as I sent it. Detroit'J Free Fress.
ing been hewn clear on three sides, a deep
groove was cut Into tbe side still attached
Heredity.
to the rock, and the holes were pierced, into
"Yaas," said Cholly, "my mother was
which wooden pegs were driven. The pegs
Von Danderbeck."
then wet, and the wood in swelling
"Dear me," rejoined Trotter in a tone of were
broke off the monolith from the quarry.
must
"that
you
awfully.
worry
sympathy,
St. Louis Republic.
- .;
May I ask, did she die of It?
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Life.

The Whole Truth.

Mother---I
notice, Martha, when Mr.
Smith calls on you, you generally turn the
Do you do it for economy's sakef
gas
Daughter No, mother, for Mr. Smith's
Blade.
Yankee
sake..
lo-.-
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TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

n

1ST

EAST

H

Short lias fe Rsw Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New York
Washington. Favorits line to ths north, east and southeast. Pallmsa
Palaes Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Paso; also Marshall snd New Orleans without ohangs.
olid Trains, XI Paso to St. Louis.

Firat-elss-

s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.
tVSe

that your tioksts read Texas snd Paoific Railway. For maps, time tables,
tlokst rites aad all repaired informatics, esll ea er address ssy of ths
tiokst agents.

D. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El
CASTON MIEISLER, Cen.

The
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Pass.

&

San

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
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Plan.
Visitor (at Chicago restaurant) This
bill of fare Is In French.
Waiter Yes, sah, but the prices is in
English, sub. Mos folks goes by ilem.
New York Weekly.
A Good

Paso, Texas

Felipe
M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Refitted and Refurnished.
Tourists' II eailquarter.
Strictly First Class.
Dotcl Coacli and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

New Management.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AMD
LARGE PARTIES.
.

:

'
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&

bas-reli-

vessel,-

sst u

TVRMS

as.ee

Q. W.

ft Set

METLERT, Prop.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Half, Secretary and Treasurer.

lUichins all the principal towns sod mining
noun Ta Colorado, Uuh and New Mexico.

Ntar of the Month.
Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
LIKE oomfort; whore ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
AU through tntnseqiilpped with Pullman raises better than in
California, where the soil
and Tonrist Sleeping Cars.
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
books
ft elegantly Illustrated
free
descriptive
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
of cost, iddrats Velasoo offers the best invest
grees.
ROOK
IK.
I.1RB0KS,
U.FHY.
ments in the sooth. Write the CommerMalta! Ml Hp. tnSjIutnr. Sal tat. ttkt.it
cial olub, Velasoo Tsias.
DENVER, COLORADO.
TOURIST'S
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"Tell him to carry these two letters to the
post immediately."
"Yes, sir."
Mrs. Tennant paused in the hall below to
decipher their directions with all the curiosity of her charming sex.
That's the man that
. "Isaac Plummerl
wants the master to buy bis horse. Miss
Grunt! Who's Miss Victoria
Grant? Well, I should like to know!"
And musing deeply, with many shakes of
her head, Mrs. Tennant delivered the letters
to Bryan.
"A letter?"
Victoria Grant examined the superscription and postmark, and then she stole away
to her own room to read it all by herself.
"He has written to me," she murmured
softly. "Oh, I wonder what ho says!"
She broke opcu the note and read it while
her cheek first grew pale and then fired into
blazing, burning scarlet:
I wish you to understand once for all that
there Is no use in any further Interviews between us. Your decoying arts and specious
smoothness aro of no avail as far as I am con-

digested

in Consumption

.

Mrs. Tennant?"

'

A

!?

'

-which

paratlvely Few.

Things that embody the most truth are
frequently among the last to be realized.
Incredible as it may seem one in four has
a weak or a diseased heart, the early
symptoms of which are, short breath op
pression? faint and hungry spells, flutter- lnir. nain in left aide. Mnotnerinir. swollen
ankle's, dropsy, wind in stomach, etc
liBVidiOfran, Buohanan, Mich., suffered
, from heart ..disease
thirty years. Two
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured
uThm
mftmnt
of vnn NewHmri Cure
him.
is wonderful." Mrs. uva wesser,
Iowa. This favorite. remedy Is
sold by A.O. Ireland Jr., on a guarantee
for toe Uocters doo, "mow ana startling
Facts," free.

W

Line of the
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him.

Not the SHttie.
The prettiest girl or. the hotel piazza
rushed up to the newcomer, holding out
both hands.
"Oh, Mr. Foster," she cried, "I am so
glad to see you!"
"Why, Miss Burton," said the young
man, "I thought you had forgotten all
about me. I met you several times last
winter, and you passed me by with no sign
of recognition."
"Did I?" exclaimed tie girl. "How very
strange! There must have been something
different in your appearance."
"No," he answered. "Just the same as
I am now."
"So?" cried she. "In the winter you
sayf Yes? Well, ch, did you have a white
flannel suit?"
"Why, no."
"Russet shoes?"
"Of course not."
"
"Yachting cap?"
"What! In winter?"
"Don't get alarmed I wanted to show
you that I shouldn't be expected to recognize you when I never saw you in nny other costume. You understand, don't you?"
she added sweetly.
"I think I do," was his reply, "but, pardon me, do you think that on the other
hand you would have bowed if I had met
you on the avenue in midwinter wearing
that outfit, eh?" Harper's Bazar.

.

-

-

-

"I think he likes me," mused Victoria
Grant. "Was it bold or unwomanly in me
to walk down to the gate with him tonight? Ought I to have bidden him goodby
here in the parlor? Yet I don't think he
will misconstrue my conduct, for I think
he likes me."
And what did.Calcott Brown think as
he was whirled through the sleeping moonlight landscapes by the swift impetus of
steam?
" And when the flinty hearted conductor
broke in the delicious thread of bis mus- Broken Off.
ipgs with "Boynville" Calcott wondered
what had become of the hours.
His carriage was ready, with the swift,
slender limbed bays, and all the way home
he still pondered on Victoria Grant's blue
gray eyes.
; "If she were only waiting to welcome
me!" he exclaimed half aloud as the carriage stopped before the Ionic portico of tho
stately old stone mansion on the hill.
."Somehow the place never seemed so utterly lonesome to me before.
"Why didn't I ask her tonight when I
stood there with her little apple blossom of
wuz
such
friends
"I thought you
a hand in mine? Because I was a coward.
good
with him."
I could no more have spoken out the ques"There wuz a time when IfaMy iderlized tion nearest to my heart than I could have
the ground he walked, on, but when he burst into an original Greek chorus."
kicked my dog that ended it'. We ain't
He sat a few minutes in dreamy, thoughtful silence, then drew the desk closer to
spoke since!" Life.

A .'Long Chase.
There were two wanderers from the
land of the harp and the shamrock, and
chanced had led them into this part of
Massachusetts. They were on foot. ' One
of them could not read at all; the other
could read only sufficiently well to be
proud of airing his accomplishmets before his companion. Their journeyings
bad brought them into the neighborhood
of Manohester-by-the-SePresently they encountered a sign post.
Mike stopped to read it and Pat stopped
to hear him. '
Bis Courage Failed.
Now the sign was very simple and it
A pallid youth with a high forehead stood
said, Manchester, Seven Miles, but it in the midst of a group of men whose wild
seemed to bother Mike and he looked puz- eyes and crumpled shirt bosoms bespoke a
devotion to the principle of liberty to exist
zled. Pat waited until his patience gave without labor.
out.
"Dost thou swear"
The pallid youth was holding his right
What does,it say? he demanded.
and looking very solemn.
..
returned Mike slowly. hand aloft
"to resist despotic power so far as In
Mon chased her siven moiles.
lies
and to destroy tyrants at every
thee
Pat picked up his bundle in disgust.
opportunity, according to the principles of
Sure, he remarked, if he wanted her anarchy?"
The youth was silent. Great drops of
that bad Oi hope to Hivin he got her.
perspiration stood upon his brow, and his
Boston Budget. limbs trembled beneath mm.
"Speak," they commanded.
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick
"Gentlemen"
headache and constipation, don't use De
His voice was tremulous, but very earWitt's Little Risers, for these little pills nest.
'.
will cure them. New, Mexioo Drug Store
"I cannot take that vow. My father
Is the janitor in a flat, and my mind abhors
the crime of parricide."
The Artful Maid.
With averted glance and heaving breast
''He doesn't care for girls," said Nell;
he withdrew. Detroit Tribune.
'
"Oh, no;" asserted charming Belle,
Money In It.
Said Sue, "I'll bet an ice cream treat
A gentleman called one day at a house on
That I can bring him to my feet.".
a question of business, and, in order to
That night her trap the maiden set,
make himself friendly with all concerned,
And easily she won her bet;.
talked agreeably with the children, and
asked them several questions. He at last
The guileless youth aside she drew
And said to him, "Please tie my shoe," turned to a bright little boy, and with a
Winning smile, said:
He with the maids request complied,
"And what are you going to be, my man,
Knelt and the shoestring quickly tied. when you grow up?" .
The answer came readily, "Ob, I'm going
Our word describes it "perfection.'
to be a trustee, tor ever since papa has been
Wo refer to De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve
a trustee we have had ever so much better
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases things for dinner."
and is a well known cure for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.
His Falling; Too.
"I didn't like your cake very well to
' If You are
ttolns; East
night," remarked Gus de Smith to his
It will be to your advantage to know the landlady.
"No?" qaerjeil she. "What was the matWabash is the shortest line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
ter with it?"
The Wabash is the shortest and most
"It Beemed to me it was a little short."
direct route between Kansas City and
"I have noticed the same failing in you,
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both Mr. de Smith," was the terse reply. And
those points with the trunk lines east.
Dingley borrowed enough from his friends
The Wabash forms the most convenient to pay something on account. Texas sittiroute from western points to Chicago, ngs.
and lands passengers in Chicago more
Contrasts.
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
She You men arc incapable of writing a
any ocher road.
The Wabashuns finer equipments for letter unless you have got a proper desk, a
decent chair, a blotting pad and all the rest
both first and second-clas- s
paasengers
oi it.
than any other route. Call or write.
He And you women may have a writing
C. M. Hampson, Com! Agent,
desk fitted up with every requisite, and yet
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
you will squat down on a low stool and
write on the back of an old book.

'
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TWO LETTERS.

about one

FAVORITE

hot-be-

Wkea Yonr Kye Strikes This Btep
aaa Head It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,

and as a neaitn and pleasure resort, oan
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping ears from Denver, Colorado
Springs and rueblp via the Missouri fa'
aiflo railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluents, asthma aud kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
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Notice is hereby given

CITY SCHOOL BOARD.
The School Census Reported
trcncliment orders Y

T.

Be- ts

to ISaar Interest
Until Paid.

that orders given

by employes upon the Mew Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless

The city .board of education met last
business evening"" in regular monthly session, all
members present except C. A. Spiess.
The' minutes of the previous meeting
METEROLOOICAL.
V. 8. Department of Agriculture,
were, read and approved. The report of
Weather blkeal' Office of Observer
the treasurer for the month of October
Santa Fe, Nov. tj, 1893,
was read .and approved. A number of
bills were presented and audited and
E
si
ordered paid. The secretary was directed
2.
to return the organs, now in the several
S3
3 7 c V
school rooms, to Mr. Schormeyer from
1 0 1
been leased."
4
Clear whom they have
a 25 4145 2925 W
6:00 a. ir.
2
Clear
The report on the census of persons of
23 21
I:U0 p. m.
54 school
Maximum Temperature.....
age in the city limits, prepared by
41)
Minimum Temperature
00 Mr. James Conklin, was received and apTotal Precipitation
11. B. Hehsey, Observer.
proved. The report shows as follows:
1st' ward, males 146; females, 109; total,
355. 2d ward, males 1261; females 112;
total 238. 3d ward, males 100; females
102; total 202; 4th ward, males 79; females
82; total 161. Grand total 856. This is
an increase of 47 over last year. The
attendance at the city schools during the
month of October averaged 450.
Messrs. Spiess and Castillo were apIN
pointed as a committee to secure a suitable office for the board with power to
l
rent same and move the office to the
rooms selected.
The following resolution was offered by
Col. Frost and unanimously adopted:
HAY
Whereas, It is probable that there will
not bo sufficient money in the treasury of
the board of education to meet in cash
the contracts already made for teachers'
wages and other expenses necessary in
conducting and carrying on the public
schools of the city of Santa Fe until the
end of the school year, and
Whereas, It is of the utmost importance
that the same should bo continued as now
organized for the full term, and
Whereas, It is believed by this board
Sanborn's Teas
Accnt for Chase
that sufficient funds will soon be realized
and Coffees
by incoming taxes and other sources to
meet the same; how, for the purpose of
meeting the exigency of the occasion,
be it,
Resolved, That all warrants drawn by
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vegeorder of this board after this date shall
bear interest at the rate of 12 per cent
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
per annum from the date of their presen
of the Valley Flours,
tation to the treasurer of the school board
until paid; Provided, that such warrants
shall be endorsed by the treasurer on the
date of such presentation "presented and
not paid for want of funds." And he
shall register such warrants in the order
PBOFESSIONAL OABDS.
of their presentation and they shall be
taken np a nil paid in the order of their
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
registration, together with acorued inProvided further, that
terest thereon.
such treasurer shall keep posted up in his
MAX FROST,
office a list of the warrants so registered
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexioo by him and a notice thereunder of the
amount of funds on hand to meet the
same from time to time as such funds
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
may come into his hands, and such warAttorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe, rants shall cease to bear interest from the
mew Mexico.
time that there is sufficient money on
hand with which to pay the same together
with accrued interest, whether such war'
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, rants are surrendered for cancellation or
Office in Griffin block. Collections and not.
The board then adjourned to meet in
searching titles a specialty.
special session on - the 4th Monday of this
month.
previously endorsed
oinager.

H. B.

by the

Car twriqht

'

DEALER
'i'-'l.K-

&

GROCERIES,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
uatron diock.
HENRY L. WALDO,
nt. T.sw. Will uractiee in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to an ousiness lnsruuueu
to his care. Office inCitron block.
Aftnrnnv

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to nil business intrusted to his care
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in suMexpreme and all district courts of New
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
CATRON A SPIESS.
Attornevs at law and solicitors in ohan
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory, umoes in uairon
Block.

W, M. BERGER.
Late Receiver U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
and Notary Public.
Will attend to all collections of accounts,
and yractioes in all the courts of the territory. Special attention given to all
land and contest cases before the land
offices and the general land office at Washington. West Bide of Plaza, Santa Fe,
N. M.

D.

fWMANLEY,
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and to 4
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John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon- - $ ,

cigars at
,

Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
'

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
'

Milk Pouch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

Kotlee to the Public.
We the undersigned sell tho only genu
ine W. J. Letup's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the lebels. AH other beer sold under a
St. Louis lebel without a name are imita
Kbick Bsos,, Sole Dealers.
tions.

Furnished rooms and board at reason'
able rates at Mrs. Williams, near Oundfr-lup" '
church...:.;.:.:.:.
; ;
r
:

butter in 'town at

C.-Lf.

table
Pleasant rooms and
board at the Gildereleeve residence, upper
to
Mrs.
Palace avenue. Apply
Kelly.
C. Neustadt A Co. sell the Santa Robs
cigar two for 25 cents. It is far superior
to most imported cigars.
first-clas-

Mevvf

s

y

y

AlbuquerqueT
Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, came up

from Cerrillos this morning to attend a
meeting of the board.
Hon. J.Frank Chaves, the. political
war horse of Valencia, with a host of
friends in the capital city, came in from
the south this morning;
J. W. Davidson,, N. N. Ryan, W. W- Ryder, of Creede; Thos. W. Gordon, of
Great Falls, Mont., and R. D. Nichols, of
Rico, Colo., are recent arrivulsiin the city
from the up country mines.
At the Palace: W. E. Dame, Cerrillos;
E. L. Bartlett, city; J. W.' Lough, Anto- nito, Colo.; S. C. Morris, Evanston, 111.;
Henry Essinger, Las Vegas; G. W. Hill
Antonito.
Mrs. Arnold and daughter, mother and
sister of Clifton Arnold, who has been
here some months in search of renewed
health, have arrived from Skoaggan
Maine, and will spend the winter here
They are domiciled in the P. H. Warner

...

house.

OFFICIAL BUDGET.
Sheriff Cunningham Cited to Appear
autl Show Cause Why He Should
Not Be Removed.
county board of commissioners
late this afternoon entered up an order
specifying the failure of W. P. Cunning
ham, sheriff and collector, to account for
moneys collected as the law directs, and
he was cited to appear Nov. 13, and show
cause why he Bhoulu not be removed from
The

A Prosperous Showing,
Hon. H. H. Betts, of Silver City, told a
New Mexican scribe
that his tows
Commissioners Decline to Confirm As and county were going into the winter in a
sistant Labadie Excellent Conprosperous condition, despite the general
dition of the Institution.
oomplaint of hard times. The gold mines
never showed greater activity. Live
stock are rolling fat and for the first time
The board of penitentiary commis- in history sufficient hay, grain, vegetables
and fruit have been harvested to prevent
sioners resumed its session at 2 o'clock a cent
being sent out to other' sections to
yesterday 'afternoon, there being present supply these products.
President H. H. Betts, of Grant county;
Ask Your Friends
Secretary N. B. Langhlin, of Santa Fe
Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla what
county, and Messrs. R. A. Baca, of Valencia
they think of it, and the replies will be
county; Thomas McQuistion, Rio Arriba; positive in its favor. Simply what Hood's
J. L. Lopez, San Miguel ;W.E. Dame, Santa Sarsaparilla does, that tells the story of
Fe.
Hndley, of Mora county, its merit. One has been cured of indiwas absent. Thecoudition of the territor- gestion or dyspepsia, another finds it is
for sick headache and bilial finances, owing to the publio funds tied indispensable
iousness, while others report remarkable
up in the defunct Albuquerque National cures of scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism,
bank, was discussed at length. It appears salt rheum, etc.
that there are no funds with which to pay
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable.
the penitentiary bills, and a resolution
was adopted providing that allj vouchers
shall bear interest at the rate of 12 per
Clothing made to order at Gusdorf
cent per annum until paid, such interest
to run from the date of approval of the & Dolan's. A perfect fit guaranteed.
account by the board.
Xotlce.
A resolution was adopted substituting
Notice is hereby given that Mary Gala trial lot of Taos county flour for the
Colorado product this in the interest of lagher Knott, having left my bed and
board without just cause or provocation,
home industry.
The board rip'nfirmed Stipt. Bergmanjs I desire t.o announce that I will not be
f responsible for any debts of her connomination as follows:
Max Knott.
Nestor Montoya; night tracting.
Day oelf
.rSanta Fe, Nov. C, '93.
ii
cell keeper, JTapia;" 'captath
G. V. Chapin; captain night guard, David
McPherson; guards, J. J. Chandler, J. J.
Two or three nicely furnished rooms
Davis, C. Gonzales, L. Constanti, R.
g
Cosme Herrera; O. L. Merrill, assist- for
for rent. Inquire at
ant cell keeper.
this office.
LabaThe nomination of Tranquilino
die, of Las Vegas, to be assistant superYou will find the best selected and
intendent, the board declined to confirm cheapest stock of wall paper at Gus-doto
5
Baca
Mr.
vote
a
of
& Dolan's.
1,
only
voting
by
aye. It is understood that this was the
result of a personal appeal made to members of the board by Mr. Lopez, the San
Miguel county member, who appeared to
regard Mr. Labadie's nomination somewhat in the light of a personal and political affront. The position of assistant
A Novel
Souvenir Spoon.
superintendent will therefore remain vacant for the time being at least.
The members of the board made a
SPOON, as a
thorough inspection of the buildings and
THIS
of
grounds and found everything in apple
is decidedly
costs
show
that it
pie order. The records
and
unique
approbut 10.26 cents per day per capita to feed
priate. It is distinctthe inmates at present. The cellars are
ly Arizouiiui, picturing a scenethat is un
full of vegetables raised on the grounds
everyday feature on
and 50 head of hogs will be slaughtered
the streets of the
towns of the
next month, so thtt the running of the
territory. A Pima
penitentiary on avery economical scale
Indian woman is represented, supporting
throughout the winter is assured.
on her head an Olla
which rests upon a
Beechain Pills will save doctor's bills.
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
u customer for her
ware. Statusque and
graceful as is the figure, it is perfectly
true to nature, having been designed
from a photograph
taken from real life
for the purpose.

HON.

II. B. WHITINO'S

BE

The Olla (usually
1b
pronounced

i

i

'

lf

5

)(

...

.

Mexican's Bindery
i.

'

FOR 8ALE BY

'

E. D. FRANZ,

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Academy of our Lad; of Light.
-- CONDUCTED,

BY

n

Tjlt;

SISTERS 0F: I0RETT0.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
.

'

Board and tuition, washing and bedding, $23 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra Charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
:
For prospectus, apply to
FRflNCISCA

MOTKfR

LAMV,

Superior,

J. C. SCHUMANN,
-- DZALKB

IN-

-

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

Santa Fe,

&

Packard Shoes.

-

-

New Mexico.

In this climate re- ceptneles for. cool

water are

Indispens- -

nuie in every Household and thus the
dusky maids aiiumatrons find a readv
market for them, in
every town.- ; i
It is l o u ico.iimon thing to see four or
five of the3 children of nature, picturesque
in tneir gauay col. rs advancing wim stately
tread down the street, each with an Olla on
her head, as represented In this charming
-Souvenir,
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, $3.50. Made in Sterling only. The cut
.,,
exaot size of spoon.

SHOE DEALERS.
"U East

Si Je of

v.'.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
"

Writes the most liberal uolicy.
strictions and technicalities.

VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Phoenix, Arizona

Plaza.

V,'.

';

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
Established

HEW

Vencral Accnt, "Albuquerque,

1864.

MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

.

-

M. M.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

IT

DAI 0B NIGHT,

ALL. H0UB8

SHORT

0EDEBB A BFEOIALTT.

.

MRS. ROSE B1ULLER, Prop.
Publishers op

DAILY NEW MEXICAN
By special arrangement

i
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Mem

,

in a position to offer

TWENTY PER CENT on all
' cash
purchases

-- AMD

we

sCiuftomers a reduction of about

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

...

on

'

.

a large jar or bowl
of pottery for containing and cooling
water. It
drinking
Is altogether an Indian invention, and
is made of a mixture
of clay and sand, the
material being moulded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.

.

WARRANTED GOOD FOR FIVE YEARS.

rf

y

Thomas-McQuisti-

COLD DRAFTS

Mu-ne- z,

JOHNSONS PETERSON

.

in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DUST in Suit m'er, Bftvihg your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. BATTLING SASHES Stopped.

ke),

house-keepin-

WARNING!

Occupant s of houses should secure t heir Windows and Doors at
once against the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering with
out delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips
for Windows and Doors, which entirely exclude

,''?'.

POST.

.

WARNING!

y

office.

Hon. H. R. Whiting, of Albuquerque,
superintendent of schools for Bernalillo
county, is entitled to the distinction of
presenting to the territorial superintend
ent of public instruction the most complete report yet received. It is full of
statistical information, systematically arranged, relative to the publio schools of
Bernalillo county, and which show at a
glance the splendid progress the cause of
education has made therein under Mr.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Whiting's faithful supervision. In addi
tion to the ordinary report there are a
Judge Abeytia held a short session of number of suggestions and recommenda
tions which will aid materially the terri
the probate court this forenoon.
torial superintendent of public instruca
Alarid
makes
City Marshal Antonio
tion in making up his annual report.
report of his work to the
NEW MEXICO SCHOOL OF MINES.
city council.
the present week four new
During
Sheriff Cunningham will
pay students matriculated at the New Mexico
over to the various treasurers the sum of
School of Mines at Socorro. Two of
$1,061, taxes recently collected.
these were from New Mexico; one was
The health of this community generally from Texas and is a graduate of the
dis
as
to
has been such this fall
quite
University of Spain; and the other was
from Indiana and is a, C. E. of the class
courage tho doctors and druggists.
of '91 at Pardue university. Nearly all
Grant
of
order
Under thenow
things,
of the students of this institution have
Rivenburg has assumed the entire man- entered for n full four years' course in
agement of the Santa Fe Electric Light mining engineering and technical chemistry. Many young men in Texas are
company.
an interest in this
and it is
The county board of commissioners takingn matter of time whenschool,
all sections of
only
is
2
This
met at o'clock this afternoon.
that Btate will be represented at Socorro,
n special session to settle nccounts with while a liberal patronage is anticipated
also from Mexico and Arizona.
Chas. M. Conklin as collector.
'
OFFICIAL NOTES.
The Territorial Teachers' association
of New Mexico holds its next meeting at
Judge Seeds still has undor advisement
the Cerrillos Water company injunction
Albuquerque on December 27, 28 and 29, suit.
Hon. B. M. Read is vice president for
Frank Perea has been appointed postSanta Fe county.
master at Archuleta, vice J. B. Block, reA Chicago man writes.
J. D moved.
Proudfit that he recently picked up on the
The Taos county term of the district
streets of that city a check for $300 court will open on the 21st inst. The
drawn on the Second National bank of court officers leave here on the 20th.
Rev. Father George JuliRrd, parish
Santa Fe by the late Tranquilino Luna
priest at Cebolleta and Gallup, was yesThe ladies of the Presbyterian church terday made a naturalized
American
will give an oyster supper at the old citizen by order of Judge Seeds. '
E. C. de Baca has been chosen as one of
rooms of the Athletic, club on Palace
avenue on the evening of Thursday, Nov, the deputy clerks, under Felix Martinez.
bivalves and N. Segura is acting as interpreter, none
9, at which the toothsome
having yet been permanently
appointed.
other choice delicaoies will be served in
Las Vegas Optic. "
All
most attractive and appetizing style.
Antonio Lopez, probate clerk for
are cordially invited to be present.
Guadalupe county, after having suffered
from for ten days with pneumonia, died at his
Capt. John Dalton Is over y
home in
Pecos valley and his friends are surprised He was 58Puerto de Luna on Thursday last.
years of age.
to learn that this sturdy old veteran has
bad his war pension of $12 per month
THE CITY GOVERNMENT.
suspended. It ought not to take long to
men
as Capt
verify the claim of such
Dalton for a reasonable pension, if the Proecedings of the .Council The City
Marshal's Report pn Police
government is going to pension anybody.
He fired the first three cannon that
and Improvement Exthe Confederate forces on Glopenditures.
rieta mountain, and there is ample proof
of his service as a loyal Union soldier.
At the city council meeting last night
there were present Councilmen Bartlett,
PERSONAL.
Ortiz y Salazar, Palen, Romero and
Major Palen, president, presided
J. Minium, the Las Vegas wool buyer,
in the absence of the mayor.
is in town.
Mr. Victory's name was ordered placed
City Attorney C A. Spiess returned
on all standing committees in the place
from Las Vegas last night.
of that of his predecessor, J. W. Schofield,
Hon. T. B. Catron took the south bound
The charges against J. M. Garcia, police
train last evening for Deming.
Hon. Viotor Ortega, county commis magistrate, were laid over until the next
meeting.
sioner, is here from Chimayo.
An elaborate
report relative to fines
Henry Essinger, the rustling Las Vegas collected, work on streets, etc., was bre- sented by City Marshal Alarid covering
merchant, is again visiting the city.
Prince left last evening tne period irom. April lit to November,
lava. 1 his reports shows 166 arrests for
for Deming to attend the irrigation con- various offenses,
165 of which paid fines.
'
vention.'
The amount collected for- - flnes.wau $783.
Hon. Silas Alexander returned from Three insane; patients were cared for by
days. : The total cost-- . of
Socorro this morning and is at the Ex- the oily for fifty
fores for- - this
maintaining the r police
'
change.
period was $2,876.93. Prisoners worked
Hon.
left this on the streets 295 days. Fourteen oases
appealed from the police to the dis
morning over the narrow gauge for his were oourt.
Road tax collected amounted
trict
home at Rinoonada.
to $212.60 and $688 worth of tax was
At the Claire: Fred Simon, Louisville, worked out on the streets. Cash
expenKy.; E. R. Pierce, Boston, J. Minium, Las ditures in publio improvements amount
to $548.62.
Vegas; S. Luna, Los Lunan.
praise-worth-

THE PENITENTIARY.

Vio-tor-

'

The best
Bishop's.

Hon. Solomon Luna, a well known and
popular Valencia county offloial, arrived
from the south this morning.
W. F. McLaughlin, post trader at Fort
Wingate, has returned from a trip to Chi
cago and a visit to the fair.
D. C. Hobart, of Silver City, passed np
the road yesterday en route to Chicago
and New York on a mining deal.
Hon. H. H. Betts remains in tfie capital
on mining business and goes south
to his home at Silver City this evening.
United States Marshal Hall went to
Las Vegas yesterday to be present at the
opening of the United States court there.
Mrs. Hall accompanied him.
Mrs. M. M. Bradford, of Socorro,
formerly a public school teacher there
and a very excellent lady, is a guest at the
Exchange.
C. H. Young,
division superintendent
of the Wells, Fargo & Co. express, and a
from
mighty clever man, is here

made

at our

tore.
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NUEVO MEXICANO.

HCW IS IT DONE?
system.
by the
coxr-pois-

9

r

.j

We give each customer making a
cash purchase at our store a coupon
to the value of TEN PES CENT ofer
the amount of their cash purchase,-whethit is TEN CENTS OB ONE
DOLLAR. These .coupons are rePATENT FLAT OPENING 'BLANK BOOKS deemed- at our store In silverware,
which we ' mark down in price
TWENTY TO THIRTY PER .CENT
less than tits ordinary retail value.
All kinds xf JOB W0EK done with neatness and despatch.
By this means our customers isecure
an average discount on their general
: of from' '.TWENTY
TO THIRTY PER OliNXand at the same
Surchases an elegant and useful household
necessity.
on Work.
Write
We guarantee this silverware to be full plated and equal to anything in
store
our
anssee
these
Call
at
beautiful
These illustramarket.
the
goods.
'
v
,
tions represent a few of the articles we carry in stock.
Bole owner

a manufacturers for New Mexico of the KiT '

-

.

for Estimates

-

the Best Equipped

Office in

Southiest.
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